
WNS Names Deborah Kops as Chief Marketing Officer

May 24, 2007

MUMBAI, India & NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--May 24, 2007--WNS (Holdings) Limited (NYSE:WNS), the parent company of WNS Global
Services, a leading offshore business process outsourcing (BPO) provider, today announced the appointment of Deborah S. Kops as Chief Marketing
Officer of WNS Global Services.

"We are delighted to have someone of Deborah's industry reputation lead our marketing efforts. Her global BPO experience and insights will help us
develop our solutions and our messaging to better serve the market's needs," said Neeraj Bhargava, Group Chief Executive Officer. "Deborah's
previous success in executive positions as a client, provider, and advisor will enhance WNS' ability to differentiate our offerings and build our profile as
a leading global BPO service provider."

Ms. Kops joins WNS after holding managing director positions at Deutsche Bank London, where she led global sourcing transformation efforts, and
FleetBoston (now Bank of America), where she managed corporate administrative services. She was one of the founding partners of
PricewaterhouseCoopers' business process outsourcing division, where she managed global strategy and product development, and led a process
vertical. Ms Kops' career also includes a partnership at Arthur Andersen.

Ms. Kops is a frequent speaker at outsourcing industry seminars and events, and her industry insights are regularly published in top industry
publications.

She holds a Master of Architecture from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, and a bachelor's degree in urban planning from the
University of Illinois.

About WNS

WNS is a leading provider of offshore business process outsourcing, or BPO, services. We provide comprehensive data, voice and analytical services
that are underpinned by our expertise in our target industry sectors. We transfer the execution of the business processes of our clients, which are
typically companies located in Europe and North America, to our delivery centers located primarily in India. We provide high quality execution of client
processes, monitor these processes against multiple performance metrics, and seek to improve them on an ongoing basis.

Our ADSs are listed on the New York Stock Exchange. For more information, please visit our website at www.wnsgs.com.
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